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A secluded beach on the island of Mustique
TOUCAN HILL

When it comes to picking a Caribbean island, A-listers and bold-facers who want to see
and be seen choose St. Bart’s. But the well-heeled who prefer not to be seen pick
Mustique. On this island, privacy rules and paparazzi are forbidden. And unlike St. Bart’s
with its array of international boutiques, Mustique’s half-block long “main street” has just
two small shops, a bakery, a fruit vendor, and a fish market. The island has but one
grocery store, a couple of restaurants, a bar with live music, and a public library. This lack
of coolness is exactly why those who live or rent on Mustique love it.

One of Main Street's two shops on the island of Mustique
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People come to picnic and sunbathe on Mustique’s many secluded white coral beaches
or hike on trails in lush tropical foliage opening to unending views of the Caribbean and
Atlantic. There’s horseback riding (horses were originally brought to the island as a way
to get around), tennis, and the usual water sports, but primarily visitors are here to chill in
their posh villas behind locked gates and high hedges. It’s easy to see why Mustique has
attracted such celebrities as Paul McCartney, David Bowie, Jon Bon Jovi, Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip, Prince William and Kate Middleton, Bryan Adams, Mick
Jagger -- there’s hardly a celebrity who hasn’t been here.
So how did this little 1,400-acre island become so celebrity-driven? In 1958, British
aristocrat and socialite Colin Tennant (also known as Lord Glenconner) purchased the
island for £45,000. Tennant was a close friend of Princess Margaret, to whom his wife
was a lady-in-waiting. When Princess Margaret announced her engagement to Anthony
Armstrong-Jones (Lord Snowdon), Tennant asked if she wanted a “wrapped gift” or piece
of land on his new island. She chose land, and as her wedding present Tennant
gifted her with a 10-acre plot. For her honeymoon, Princess Margaret came to Mustique
on the Royal Yacht. By the time she built her own villa, Mustique was already known as a
place of exclusivity. Eight years later, Tennant formed the Mustique Company to develop
the land, and, as the architect, enlisted Anthony Armstrong-Jones’ uncle, Oliver Messel, a
famous British stage set designer.

Today the island is composed of 104 villas with swimming pools and full staffs. The
clientele is mainly millionaire and billionaire ex-pats of every nationality who desire a lowkey peaceful setting where they can let go and be themselves. The Mustique
Company owns the island and manages the villas on behalf of the shareholders. The
homes range in style from Colonial Caribbean, contemporary and family-friendly to
honeymoon hideaway, house party and fantasy villa. Most shareholders put their villas in
the rental pool, charging from $8,000 for one bedroom to $150,000 per week for 6+
bedrooms. Even Mick Jagger rents his villa.
PROMOTED

View from Toucan Hill to infinity pool and the Mediterranean sea
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I was invited as a guest to the ultra-fantasy Toucan Hill, designed as a Moroccan Palace
and owned by Tatiana Copeland, a business woman and philanthropist, and her husband
Gerret Copeland, a Dupont heir. (In addition to Toucan Hill, the Copelands have other
real estate holdings and own the esteemed 100-acre Bouchaine Vineyards in the
southern-most vineyard in Napa Valley). The Copelands came to Mustique years ago for
the peace and quiet though it was already a playground for the rich and glamorous with
roudy weekly parties. They soon joined Princess Margaret’s set. Over the next 20 years,
the Copelands vacationed for two to three weeks yearly and rented almost every villa on
the island. During one trip, there was a storm on the mainland and all planes were
grounded. The Copelands had heard about some land for sale on the highest point of the

island. “The road leading up to it wasn’t yet finished, so we crawled on our hands and
knees to get there, says Tatiana Copeland. The property was perched high above the
town with unending 360-degree views of both the Caribbean and the Atlantic. “It was the
most spectacular lot. I got goosebumps,” said Mrs. Copeland.
They bought the land but had to decide what type of home to create. “Anyone can have a
beautiful house,” says Mrs. Copeland. “I am trying to have something out of the ordinary
and make it extraordinary. What’s the point of coming all this way and having a perfectly
normal experience?” And while Mrs. Copeland is not a designer (she admits she was
completely left-brained: C.P.A, in money management, the stock market and real estate),
she wanted to prove she could do something right-brained and decided to design a
luxurious fantasy villa. She was inspired by Arabian Nights and the Alhambra and was
determined to build a Moroccan fantasy castle like nothing on the island. It took her two
years; she hired an architect and the place took an additional eight years to build. Mrs.
Copeland named her villa Toucan Hill both as a play on her initials and because she and
her husband were in this together. “One can’t, but two can do it,” she says.

The "Wow" font entrance at Toucan Hill
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Toucan Hill is not only the highest villa on Mustique but also one of the most imaginative
fantasies, the kind where you say “Holy Cow” the minute you arrive at the top of the
staircase. Past the splendid Moroccan arches and gleaming glass inlaid gold drum table

from Thailand is the patio and a stunning curved infinity pool which looks straight out to
the Caribbean Sea as far out as the eye can see. Palm trees sway gently as whispering
breezes cool the hilltop estate. Because of the breeze, there are no sandflies (which
villas on the beach experience on a daily basis). Bougainvillea and hibiscus frame the
side walls of the infinity pool, and sunshine splashes down onto the terrace where the
butler has placed beach towels on chaise-lounges.

Infinity pool at Toucan Hill
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At night jasmine wafts through the air and lanterns light the infinity pool. “I wanted to
create a ‘wow’ factor at the entrance,” says Mrs. Copeland. “It’s a house you would never
live in, in your real life. It’s a fun fantasy house, a place where people step away from
reality.” She intentionally placed no phones or TVs in the rooms though there is a library
on property with a large TV and there's WIFI everywhere. But primarily, guests are here
for the privacy, serenity and romance. “Being here is an extraordinary, beautiful
experience,” says Mrs. Copeland. “Even in the life of the most jaded traveler.”

Toucan Hill at night
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Toucan Hill is splendidly furnished with mother of pearl inlaid tables, silver inlay chairs,
plushy sofas, art work with precious gems, Moroccan arches and tiles, trickling mosaic
fountains, a domed dining pavilion, elegant colonnades, stenciled ceilings with Moroccan
star patterns and secluded sea-facing cozy nooks a deux. There are also Toucans
everywhere, though there are no Toucans on the island – these are wooden and ceramic
dotting every corner of the palace. There's even a Hermes Toucan place-setting including
cups, bread plates, soup plates and dessert plates. Toucans are in the artwork, on tree
branches and perched on desks in the accommodations.

One of 36 place settings at Toucan Hill
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But there’s much more to the four luxurious air-conditioned rooms than Toucans. The
suites, named “Toucan,” “Sultan,” “Pasha” and “Palm” have high and extremely
comfortable beds, fit for royalty with jeweled lampshades and Moroccan artwork including
in the en suite. Two of the rooms overlook the Atlantic and the other two face the
Caribbean Sea (with perfect sunset views). Two are a flight up with large balconies. The
other two are on the ground floor with patios and a garden path to walk the grounds filled
with Gum Trees, pink and yellow hibiscus, white and magenta bougainvillea, flaming
orange Pride of Barbados, fan palms, and more. (Depending on the season, Toucan Hill
rents for $23,000 - $38,000 per week for four bedrooms).

View from one of the two balcony rooms at Toucan Hill
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Past the gardens and infinity pool in a completely separate wing is “Scheherazade,” the
owner’s suite, with a gold-leaf bed, private plunge pool and private garden. (The suite
rents for an additional $2,000 per night).

“Scheherazade,” the Master Suite's gold-leafed bed at Toucan Hill
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Included in the rental price are two Kawasaki 4 x 4 “Mules” and a full-time staff of seven:
estate manager, butler, chef, two housekeepers, houseman and gardener who are all
extremely discrete. They’ll organize meals, beach picnics with real china settings and
crystal stemware, spa treatments, and all activities. The villa chef prepares an optional
daily menu (food costs about $100 pp a day additionally) which could be gazpacho, mahi
mahi or other seafood caught that morning and served with the freshest vegetables.
What is also remarkable about Toucan Hill is that guests never see the same place
settings twice. There are 36 different sets of china (for the most spoiled guests), 21
different placemats, silverware, butter dishes, and flower arrangements. The only thing
that remains the same is the view from the outdoor patio and indoor jewel box dining
pavilion (where John Cleese had his wedding reception). Toucan Hill is also a perfect
party house (for up to 80 guests), and the staff will arrange anything, including the
Arabian-themed party they created for a super-celeb and where other VIP guests
lounged on pillows on the “magic carpet “on the lawn, entertained by belly dancers and
fire dancers.
There was only one thing I completely hated about Toucan Hill – and that was, leaving.

Sunset over the infinity pool and the Caribbean Sea at Toucan Hill
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Follow me on Twitter. Check out my website.
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